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Have you tried '.ho Cntalo system o( buying
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We

can save you 15 to 40 per conton your purchases.
We are nowcroot'ng and will own and occupy the
highest building in America, employ 2,000 clerks
tilling country orders exclusively, and will refund
purchase price if goods don't suit you.

Our General Catalog 1.000 pages, IG.000
Jlustrations. 60,000 quotations costs us 72
cents to print and mail. We wiii send it to you
upon receipt of 1 5 otntt, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMERY WARD & GO.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

DLOOP POISON
A SPECIALTY'S;

i mlllarT Itl.OOD TUISON DCrmmrnM.
cured In llitnjj days. Tou can bo treated at!home forsame price under eame gun ran-t-y.

If too prefer tocome hero ne will con.
tri'.cl to l.sr railroad fureaml lintel hi n. mmI

ooeharae, if we fall toenro. If ruu have taken mer-cury, lodtdo potash, and (till have aches andpain., SI ucoiisl'aic lira hi mouth, Sore Throat,Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers onany part of the b ly. Hair or Kychrowa falling
out, It la this Hecondury liLOOM POISONe guarantee to care. We solicit the most oh.tl-cat- o

cases and challenge t lie world for aease we cannot cure. This dheaso boa always
raffled the aUlll of the ruost eminent phyal
elans. SVIOO.OOO capital behlnoTour uncondi-
tional guaranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed 00apphcatsin. Address COOK KKMKDY CO.
101 Uiuonto Temple, CUICAt.O, ftfa

A BIG CLUB.
cut this out and return to "s with ai.no nd

we'll send the (ollowlmr, postage prepaid :

VERMONT FARM lol ltNAI. l YEAR
NEW YiillK WKKKI.V TRIBUNE l YEAR,
AMKKI'AN I'tH I.TItYJOCKNAl, 1 YEAR,
THE GENTLEWOMAN YKAR,
MARION HaHLAND'S COOK BOOK.
TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM,

All For $1.00. Regular Cost $4.00.

Toll combination mis a family need. Two farm
papers for the men The "Gentlewoman," an
Ideal paper for the ladies N. v. Weekly Tribune
(or all Marlon Hartand'a tjook Book with sno
pages ami ism practical recipes for the wile.
and tbe bom, "Ten Nighta in a Bar Room," toe
greatest Temperance novel of the age, A twe
cent stamp brings samples of papers and our
great clubbing list.

Vermont Farm Journal WM.L.
PUBLISHER.

PACKARD,

li'.M MnioSI.. Wilmliml VI.

Dr. Humphreys'
Specifics net directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts
f the system. They Cure the Sick.

IL crass. prices- -

1 Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations. .US
U Worms, Worm Kever, Worm Colic... .115
3- -Terlhlng, Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .tS
4--Dlarrhra. of Children or Adults 'J 3
T --Coughs. Colds, Ilroneliltls 23
H Sruralcla, Toothache, Faceachc 15

Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.,
10 Dyspepsia. lndlKestlon.WeakStomach.'JS
1 1 eiuppressed or Painful Periods 35

Too Profuse Periods 25
13 Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness t5
14 Kail llheusn, Eryslpolos.Eruptlons. . .45
15 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains 35
16 Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague '45
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head .23
'2 It hooping-coug- 33
'If Kidney IMsensra '43

DeMllly 1.00
iO-- 1 rlnnry Wrakness. Wetting Bed... ,'45
77 Grip, Hay Fever 'iii

Dr. Humphreys' Manual of all Diseases at your
DruggMs or Mulled Free.

Sold liv druggists, or sent nn receipt of price.
Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. William A John .m.-.-,

Now Vork.

Our Latest Music Offer.
Please sentl n the names nnd ad-

dresses of three music teachers or
performers on the piono or organ
and twenty live cents in silver or
postiii Mid we will send you all of
the following new midmost popular
pieces full sheet music arranged for
piano or organ ; "The Flower that
won my Heart' now being sung by
tho best known siupers in the coun-
try, "Maniio O'Kourkn" the latest
popular waltz song, "March Manila,
Dewey's March Two Step'" as play-
ed by the famous TJ. S. Marine Band
of Washington, D. C, and five other
pages of popular music. Address,
Popular Music Co., Indianapolis,
Ind. tf.

Dr. Fenner's Golden Relief. I50c

A TRCB BPKClrlO IK ALL

INFLAMMATIONS
Old fleres, Wounds, Khtumatlim, KsoralguU
"tX)lus." A BUne CUHE urlp

For in pair mm or oit.
inyaaallnrisrtiailsJIT.

THE MAKEIAGE VOWS

The Ease with Which They Are

Broken Is Deplored.

Timely DlHiinnr of Dr. I i.lmnge on
the .MarllHl llclullons I m

Olvurcr l,nn Ate
deeded.

Copyright, 1S!0, by l.ouis Klopsch.J
Waahington, Sept. 17.

Dr. Tnlniuge in ihis diseourse dis-niM-

a question f national impor
tance, which is confessedly as difficult
as it is urgent. The text is Matthew
rj:0: "What therefore God hath joined
together let n man pu! asunder."

That there are hundreds and thou-

sands of infelicitous homea in America
no one will doubt. If there were only
one skeleton in the closet, that might be

locked i and abandoned, Imt in many
a home there is a skeleton in the hall-
way and a skeleton in ail the apart-
ments. "Unhappily married" are two
Words descriptive of many a homestead.
It needs no orthodox minister to prove
to a badly mated pair that there is a
hell. They arc there now. Sometimes
ii grand and gracious woman will be

thus Incarcerated, and her life will be a
crucifixion, as was the case with Mrs.
Sigourney, the great poetess and the
great soul. Sometimes a consecrated
man will lie united to a fury, as was
John Wesley, or united to a vixen, 01
was John Milton. Sometimes, and gen-
erally, both parties arc to blame, and
Thomas t al ly Ic is an intolerable grum-
bler, and his wife has a pungent retort
always ready, and Froude, the his-

torian, pledged lo tell the plain truth,
has to pull aside the curtain from the
lifelong siumIiIc at Cralgenputtock
and S Cheyne row.

Some say that for the alleviation of
till t hese domestic disorders of which we

hear easy divorce is a good prescription!
Qod sometimes authorizes divorce as
certainly as he authorizes marriage. 1

have just as much regard for one law-

fully divorced as I have for one lawfully
married. l!ut y ou know and I know that
w bolesale divorce la one of our national
scourges. I uui not surprised at this
when 1 think of the Influences which
have been abroad militating against the
marriage relation. Kor many years the
platforms of the country rang with talk
about a free love millennium. There
were meetings of this kind held in the
Academy of Music, Brooklyn! Cooper
institute. New York; Tremont temple,
Hostou, and nil over the land. Some of
the women who were most prominent
in that movement have since been dis-

tinguished for great promiscuosity of
affection. Popular themes for such oc-

casions were the tyranny of man, the
oppression of the marriage relation,
women's rights and the nihilities.
Prominent speakers were women with
short curls and short dress and very
long tongue, everlastingly at war with
Cod because they were created women,
while on the platform sat meek men
with soft accent and cowed demeanor,
apologetic for masculinity anil holding
the parasols while the termagant ora-

tors went on preaching the gospel of
free love. That campaign of about 20
years set more devils into the marriage
relation than will be exorcised in the
next 50, Men and women went home
from such meetings so permanently
confused as to who were their wives
and husbands t hat 1 hey never got out of
the perplexity, and the criminal and the
civil courts tried to disentangle the Iliad
of woes, and this one got alimony, and
that one got a limited divorce, and this
mother kept the children on condition
that the father could sometimes come
and look at them, and these went into
poorhouses, and those went into an in-

sane asylum, and those went into dis-

solute public life, and all went to de-

struction. The mightiest war ever made
against the marriage institution was
that free love campaign, sometimes un-

der one name nnd sometimes under an-

other.
Another Influence that has warred

upon the marriage relation has been
polygamy In Utah, That is a stereo
typed caricature Of the marriage re-

lation an. has poisoned the whole land.
You might as well think that you can
have an arm in a state of mortification
and yet the whole body not be sickened
as to have any territories or states
polygamized and yet the body of the
nation not feel the putrefaction. Hear
it. gooil men and women of America,
thai so long ago ns Hi2 a law was passed
by congress forbidding polygamy in the
territories and in all the places where
they had jurisdiction. Thirty-seve- n

years have passed along and nine ad-

ministrations, yet not until the passage
of the Edmunds law in IHSL' was any
active policy of polygamic suppression
adopted. Armed with all the power of
government and having an army at their
disposal, the lirst brick had not till then
been knocked from that fortress of lib-

ertinism. Every new president in his
inaugural tickled that monster with the
straw of condemnation, and every con-

gress Stultified itself in proposing some
plan that would not work. Polygamy
atood in Utah and in other of the terri"-torie-s

more intrenched, more brazen,
more puissant, more braggart and more
infernal than at any time in its history.
James Iluchanan, a much abused man of
his day, did more for the extirpation of
this villainy than all the subsequent ad-

ministrations dared to do up to 1HS2.

Mr. Iluchanan sent out nn nrmy, and,
although it was halted In its work, still
he accomplished more than the subse-
quent administrations, which did noth-
ing but talk, talk, talk. Kven at this
late day and with the Kdmunds act In
force the evil has not been wholly ex-

tirpated. Polygamy in Utah, though
outlawed, Is still practiced in secret, it
has warred against the marriage rela-

tion throughout the land. It is impos-
sible to have such an awful sewer of in-

iquity sending 'up its miasma, which Is
wafted by the winds north, south, east
and west without the whole land being
affacted by it.

Another influence that has warred
against the marriage relation in this
country has been u pustulous literature,
with its millions of sheets every week
choked with stories of domestic wrongs
nd Infidelities and msssucres and out-

rages, until it is a wonder to me that
there are any decencies or any common
sense left on the subject of marriage.
One-ha- lf of the news stands of our great
cities reek with the filth.

The congress of the United States
needs to move for a change of the na-

tional constitution nnd then to appoint
a committee not made up of single gen-

tlemen, but of men of families, and, their
familes in Washington who shall pre-

pare a good, honest, righteous, compre-
hensive, uniform law that will control
everything from Sandy Hook to the
Golden Gate, That will put an end to
brokerages in marriage. Thai will send
divorce lawyers into a decent business.
That will set people agitated for many
years on the question of how they shall
get away from each other to planning
how they can adjust themselves to the
more or less unfavorable circumstances,

Mori' difficult divorce will put an es-

toppel toagreat extent upon marriage as
a financial speculation. There arc men
who go into the relation just as they go
into Wall street to purchase shares.
The female to be invited into the part-

nership of wedlock is utterly unattrac-
tive and in disposition a suppressed
Vesuvius. Everybody knows It, bul this
masculine candidate for matrimonial
orders, through the commercial agency
or through the county records finds out
how much estate is to be inherited,
and he calculates it. He thinks out how
long it will be before the old man will
die. and whether he can stanil the re-

fractory temper until he does die. and
then he enters the relation, for he says:
"If cannot stand it. then through the
divorce law I will back out. That proc-

ess is going on all the time, and men en-

ter the relation without any moral
principle, without any affection, and it

is us much a matter of stock specula-
tion as anything that was transacted
yesterday in Union Pacific, Wabash and
Delaware and Lackawanna. Now, sup-

pose a man understood, as he ought to
understand, that If he goes into that
relation there is no possibility of his
getting out, or no probability. He
would be more slow to put his neck in
the yoke. He should say to himself:
"Rather than a Caribbean whirlwind
with a whole fleet of shipping in its
arms, give me a zephyr off fields of sun-

shine and gardens of peace."
liigorous divorce law will also hinder

women from the fatal mistake of mar
rying men to reform them. If a young
man, by L'.'i years of age or 3d years of
age. have the habit of strong drink fixed
on him, he is as certainly bound for a

drunkard's grave as that a train start-
ing out from the (irand Central depot
at eight o'clock morning is

bound for Albany. The train may not
reach Albany, for it may be thrown
from the trnck. The young man may
not reach a drunkard's grave, for some-

thing may throw him off the Iron track
of cfil habit. But the probability is
that the train that starts
morning at eight o'clock for Albany will
get there, and the probability is that
the young man who has the habit of
strong drink fixed on him before 2." or
30 years of age will arrive nt a drunk-
ard's grave. She knows he drinks, al-

though he tries to hide it by chewing
cloves. Everybody knows he drinks.
Parents Warn, neighbors and friends
Warn, She will marry him; she will re-

form him. If she is unsuccessful in the
experiment, why, then, the divorce law
will emancipate her, because habitual
drunkenness is a cause for divorce in
Indiana, Kentucky. Florida, Connecti-
cut and nearly all the states. So the
poor thing goes to the ultar of sacri-
fice, If you will show me the poverty
struck streets in any city, I will show
you the homes of the women who mar-

ried men to reform them. In one ease
out of ten thousand it may be a success-
ful experiment. T never saw the suc-

cessful experiment, Hut have a rigor-
ous divorce law, and that woman will
say: "If I am affianced to that mon, it
is for life, nnd if now, in the ardor of
his young love and 1 the prize to be won.
he will not give up his cups, when he
has won the prize surely he will not
give up his cups." "No, sir; you are al-

ready married to the club, and you are
married to that evil habit, and so you
are married twice, and you are a biga-

mist. Co!"
A rigorous divorce law will also do

muh to hinder hasty and inconsiderate
marriages. Under the impression that
one eon be easily released, people enter
the relation without Inquiry and with-

out reflection. Romance and impulse
rule the day. Perhaps the only ground
for the marriage compact is that she
likes his looks, and he admires the
graceful way she passes around the ice
cream at the picnic! It is nil they know
about each other. It is all the prepara-
tion for life. A man not able to pay his
own board bill, with not a dollar in his
possession, will stand at the altar and
take the loving hand and say: "With
nil my wordly goods I thee endow." A

woman that could not make a loaf of
bread to save her life will swear to love
and keep him in sickness and in health.
A Christian will marry nn atheist, and
thnt always makes conjoined wretched-
ness; for if u man does not believe there
is a (lod he is neither to be trusted with
a dollar nor with your lifelong happi
ness. Having read much about love in
a cottage, people brought up In ease
will go and starve in a hovel. Runaway
mutches and elopements, nine hundred
and ninety-nin- e out of a thousand of
which mean death and hell, multiply-
ing on all hands. You see them in every
day's newspapers.

Our ministers in some;' regions have
no defense such ns they have In other
regions where the banns must be pre-
viously published and an officer of the
law must give n certificate that all Is
right, so clergymen are left defenseless
and unite those who ought never to be
united. Perhaps they are too young,
or perhaps they are standing already
In some domestic compact. By th

wreck of 10,000 homes, by the holoeauat
of 10,000 sacrifices men and women, by
the hearthstone of the family, which is
the corner stone of the state, and in the
name of that God who hath set up the
family institution nnd who hath made
the breaking of the marital oath the
most appalling of all perjuries, I Im-

plore the congress of the United States
to make some righteous, uniform law
for all the states and from ocean to
ocean on this subject of marriage and
divorce.

Let me say to all young people, before
you give your heart nnd hand in holy
alliance, use all caution. Inquire out-

side as to habits, explore the disposi-
tion, scrutinize the taste, question the
ancestry nnd find out the ambitions.
Do not take the heroesand the heroines
ol cheap novels for a model. Do not
put your lifetime happiness in the keep-

ing of a man who has a reputation fur
being a little loose in morals or In the
keeping of a woman who dresses Im-

modestly. Remember that, while good
looks are n kindly gift of Cod, wrinkles
or accident may despoil them. Remem
ber that Byron was no more celebrated
for his beauty than for his depravity.
Remember that Absalom's hair was not
more splendid than hiy habits were
despicable. Hear it! Hear it! the
only foundation forhappy marriage that
ever has been or ever will be is good
character.

Ask the counsel of father and mother
in this most important step of your life.
They are good advisers. They are the
best friends you ever had. They made
more sacrifices for you than anyone else
ever did, and they will do more to-d- ay

for your happiness than any other peo-

ple. Ask them. and. above all. ask God.
1 used to smile at John Hrown. of Had-

dington, because, when he was about
to offer his hand nnd heart in marriage
to one who became his lifelong compan-
ion, he opened the conversation by say- -

ing: "Let us pray." Hut I have seen
so many shipwrecks on the sea of y

I have made up my mind that
John Drown, of Haddington, was right.
A union formed in prayer will be a

happy union, though sickness pale the
c heek and poverty empty the bread tray
and death open the small graves and ail
the path f life be strewn with thorns,
from the marriage altar with its wed-

ding march and orange blossoms clear
on down to the last farewell at 1hat
gate where Isaac and Rebeccai Abra-

ham and Sarah, Adam and Eve, parted,
And let me say to you who are in this
relation, if you make one man or wom-

an happy you have not lived in vain.
Christ says that what He is to the
church you ought to be to each other,
and if sometimes, through the differ-

ence of opinion or difference of diso-sitio-

you make up your mind that
your marriage was a mistake patiently
bear and forbear, remembering that
there is a glory in the patient endur-
ance of a sad yoke. Life at the longest
is short, and for those who have been
badly mated in this world death will
give quick and final bill of divorcement
written in letters of green grass on
quiet graves. And perhaps, my brother,
my sister, perhaps you may appreciate
each other better In Heaven than you
have appreciated each other on earth.

In the "Farm Ballads" our American
poet puts into the lips of a repentant
husband, after a life of married per-

turbation, these suggestive words:
Anil when she dies I wish that she would be

laid by me,
And. lying together in silence, perhaps we

will agree,
And If ever we meet in Heaven I would

not think It queer
If we love each ether better because we

quarreled here.
And let me say to those of you who

are in happy married union, avoid first
quarrels; have no unexplained corre-
spondence with former admirers; cul-

tivate no suspicions; in n moment of
bad tember do not rush out and tell
the neighbors; do not let nny of those
gadabouts of society unload in your
house their baggage of gab and tittle-tattl-

do not make it nn invariable
rule to stand on your rights; learn
how to apologize; do not be so proud
or so stubborn or so devilish that you
will not make up. Remember that the
worst domestic misfortunes nnd most
scandalous divorce cases started from
little infelicities. The whole piled up
train of ten rail ears telescoped and
smashed at the foot of an embankment
100 feet down came to that catastrophe
by getting two or three inches off the
track. Some of the greatest domestic
misfortunes and the widest resounding
divorce cases have started from little
misunderstandings that were allowed
to go on and go on until home and

and religion nnd immortal
soul went down in the crash.

Fellow citizens ns well ns fellow
Christians, let us have a divine rage
against anything that wars on the mar-
riage state. Hlessed institution! In-

stead of two arms to fight the battle
of life, four; instead of two eyes to
scrutinize the path of life, four; instead
of two shoulders to lift the burden of
life, four; twice the energy, twice the
courage, twice the holy ambition, twice
the probability of worldly success,
twice the prospect of Heaven. Into that
matrimonial bower Cod fetches two
souls. Outside the bower, room for all
contentions, nnd nil bickerings, and all
controversies, but inside that bower
there is room for only one guest the
angel of love. Let that angel stand at
the floral doorway of this Kdenie bower
with drawn sword to hew down the
worst foe of thnt bower easy divorce,
And for every pnrndise lost mny there
be a paradise regained. And after we
qui our home here may we have a
brighter home In Heaven, at the win
dows of which, this moment, are fa- -

mibar faces watching for our arrival
and wondering why so long we tarry.

A Faahlonable Novelty.
It can be said with perfect safety that

the collarette in it numerous different
forms has come to stay. There was
some doubt as to whether it would take
well at first, especially in high-grad- e

goods, but it is now a well-know- n fact
that they will be largely used this fall
and no doubt continue right through
winter. Drr Goods Economist.
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DON T HESITATE
BUILD

Young

STRENGTH

Young Women

Vou are builders of your own fortunes.
In youth you must builJ for future

success. Are you building wisely ?

A FEW

I OF
WORDS

ADVICE

A course of business rtudies
l at the Schissler College cf

Business will give you the
strongest, the most useful,

the most practical cducatioa that can
be obtained anywhere, while the cost
is Insignificant,

QO NT HESITATE, enter Sc.hiss'er College
now and build for future succest and

prosperity as thousands of others havo done

ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS
SENT ON REQUEST

A mof eomplel and tuccessfjl mall count
Is provided fur those who cannot attend person-

ally. Particulars mailed on request

COLLEGE

iVOPPSTOWN PCHHik.

A POSITIVE

mi FOB RHEUMATISM

R-RHEIMs- TrSR

Isa Tost i ve Oure for any Pains or Aches, sueli as !fiwMilar
Hbeimiatisui, Sprains bruises or Kenralg.Ps

This reparation not only chives install? relief, but 1 have isituty tes-

timonials limn prominent i csitlenls of thin unci other towns "howiug that
SM" lias effected ptsnnaneut cures in enses "t long

stuinliii"; Muscular Rheumatism, which would not yield to the licst

treatment.

GROWINGr ITT PAVOTI .
Already a great reputation has been gained for

Orders have been received from throughout the country fr it.

It is the people's friend. There never was, or never will be, another
remedy on the market to equal

"No-Rheumatis- m."

GUARANTEED TO CURE EVERY cask OF MUSCULAR
RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS OR BRUISES.

After an attack of ln grippe, I wns taken with severe muscular rheumatism. After trying
several remedial ami all to no avail, I decided to ry and after several appli-
cations 1 felt locally relieved. I tl"rfully recommend same.

MRS. H, P. NAULE, Hhamokln, Pa.
Hei ne, Pa.. May '.'nd, 1S09.

l bars linii to use cane for years on account ol rheumatism, i was toiu to try Australian
1 uui pleased to Hti that the first iM.ttle hos given great relief-hen- ce cheer-

fully recommend it. Yours truly, SAITOH ZIMMtKMAN.

Ptshervtlla, Dsuphia Connty, Pa., June 28, 1880.
Having hud great pain In mjf back for soma time, and receiving a sample bottle of No

RheuaaatUm," made three applications, and am entirely reWavad orPSIB! also a pain on my
breast, which cured by onenpplicatii.il. Advise all who arc-- troubled with rheumatism or
pain to try the same. JNO. i. MI.LINOLK, J. P., Hsherville, Pa,

BtoBasrSirt twee ben uffertag for three (S years with rheumatism. I tried every known
remedy. Internal and external, but never bad anjr relief, I saw your advartteamaai of "No-lthe-

mutism." and I thoiigt would give it a fair trial, so I purchased one (1) bottle, and after
using same. I received great relief. I liavo used live bottles of your famous Australian remedy
and now I nm entirely free ho" aches and pains, and 1 cheerfully reeommend

to nil sufferers of rheumatism. Yours truly, JOH1N OAJ"'t;. Cor. Cla

nArbM''afew aDDlloationa of the Australian remedy, I was entirely re-

lieved of muscular rheumatism nml have not since been troubled by itslrelnrn. I take p easure
in recommending as a positive cure for muscular and inflaminatory rheuina- -

1 have used the Australian remedy called for my daughter and also my
wifo and found thnt same gave relief after a few applications. Roth had been nMH with
rlicumotu.ni. I would advise those who are subject Jo rheumatism to give the liniment
n fair trial. Yours, c, A. Wof.K, 130 N. Hhamokln St. Shamokln, I a.

BbIcahMttUy rComnandthf Australian remedy as n speedy and aurc

cure for Inflammatory rheumatism as I have not Pt,jXrJti&l tb
Brat few application, of Vo'rtShn 8..

Ileing a sufferer of periodical attacks of muscular rheumatism I tried nearly every prepara-

tion known nnd had received no permanent relief. I had given in despair and resigned mvself
t,.th..e willful attacks. At last I was persuaded totry the Australian remedy. '

ami after very few applications, have not experienced any palun since,
CHKSTKKO. KU1.P, Cor. Dewarl and Orange SU., ShamOltln, Pa.

W
''DeMS-Thinim- int TOO to UndlV sent me by mall came to hand, and although I

had largely recovered from my rheumatism when I received II still at times I felt the need of
beneBt from its and fromsomertlVBCdklnd,MdT(lld aioftome ofH and received use

It .consider it . very BBS thing. JjgfSJST'
h"ffipteSSnf y..u that your Australian remedy entirely
enred me after a few applications and 1 cheerfully l&theq,
MfeCbe'funymmtnd tU Australian Remedy from personal aS
perience as the speediest and sure cure nl''tfFor sale by all Druggists throughout the State. Price 50 cents per

bottle. Manufactured by

mm a ci TO HolrtIH ul uymt 11VA iTlVS U l, snamokln, Fa.
For sale in Middlcburg bv the Middleburg Drug Co. ami in Ccntreville

"by Dr. J. W. Sampsell. Jv 20-3- m

Tilt: BEST OP ALL.

For over fifty years Mas. Wisslow'h Pootii-is- u

SvBL--r has been used by mothers for their
children while teething. Are you disturbed at
night and biokcn of your rest by a sick child
suffering and crying with pain of cuttingtceth?
If so send at once and get a bottle of "Mrs. Win-alow- 'a

Soothing Syrup" for Children Tcothlnff.

Its value 1 Incalculable. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Depend upon It,

mot!iers,.there Is no mistake about it. U curea
diarrh.ea, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,

cures Wind Colic, softens tbe Gums, reduces
Inflammation, and gives tone and energy to the
whole system. "Mrs. Wlnslow s Soothing Sy-

rup" for children teething is pleasant to the
taste and is tbe prescription of one of the old-

est and best female physicians and nurse, in the
United State and ia for sale by all druggists
throughout the world. Price, twenty-fiv- e cents
a bottle. Be sure and get "Mas. Winslow's
BooTHiKO Syrcp." V8-l-

.Bo tnorphlne or crplumln Dr. near Pan
a, mraa ail raia. jam can. was.
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MIFFLINBURG i
MARBLE WORKS.

w o

i R.H-LANC- E, J
neater in Jiarnie ana
Scotch Urnnite . . .

MONUMENTS, HEAD-

STONES & CEMETERY

LOT ENCLOSURES.

Old Siones Cleaned and Repaired.
Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. A. JENKINS, Agt., t
Crcesfljove, 7ft.
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Ripans Tabulos cure natulsoot, I.


